
MURAL FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIP DECK



$25,000: Paint It Gold
• Top-line branding for all Walls for Women installations

• Premier placement of corporate logo on event website, all marketing materials,

banners, radio ads, digital media and email newsletters

• Placement on digital billboard TV screens

• Mentions in all corresponding press opportunities

• Opportunity to distribute product at on-site events and activations

$7,500: Paint It Local
• Each city who wants guaranteed participation in Walls for Women is required to

raise $7,500, which will go toward materials and the artist's fee, travel and

accommodations. 

•DMA-events will coordinate all artist arrangements, mural installation and

corresponding marketing.

J U L Y  1 8 - A U G .  1 8 ,  2 0 2 0
WALLS FOR WOMEN 2020

In honor of 100 years of women's suffrage—and the fact that the 36th and ratifying

vote took place in Tennessee—DMA-events is providing 10 female artists with the

opportunity to leave their own piece of history behind. 



WALLS
 FOR WOMEN

 

DMA-EVENTS

Creative placemaking leverages public, private, not-for-profit, and
community sector partners to strategically shape the physical and
social character of a neighborhood, town, or region around arts
and cultural activities.
 
 

WHAT IS CREATIVE PLACEMAKING?

WHY PUBLIC ART MATTERS

It incites economic growth
It drives tourism
It instills civic pride
It boosts mental wellbeing
It encourages youth to dream big
It stimulates creativity
It makes a city more dynamic
It creates a sense of place
It alters the environment

"DMA is working to add beauty to areas of Tennessee that need a gentle
facelift and also allow artists to showcase their work. Our bank and I will be in

support of this program for as long as we can to make our city more
attractive to its citizens and visitors.”

 

– Brent Parsley, vice president of First National Bank in Manchester



ABOUT DMA-EVENTS

 

In 2018, we were frustrated by a lack of color in Middle Tennessee.
Buildings throughout the state, especially forlorn "historic districts" in
many rural regions, are falling into decay, something that can so easily

be fixed with a little TLC and a coat of paint. So we took it upon
ourselves to do just that: activate derelict environments throughout our

county with art. Two years later, DMA-events is thriving as a 501(c)(3)
that has installed more than a dozen murals and contributed over
$50,000 in public art to the area. Our next step is expanding DMA's

footprint throughout the state of Tennessee — and across the country.


